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deaths

10.9

million

new cases

24.6

million

people living with cancer*

ur knowledge about the prevention
and treatment of cancer is increasing,
yet the number of new cases grows
every year. If the trend continues, 16 million
people will discover they have cancer in 2020,
two-thirds of them in newly-industrialized and
developing countries.

O

It is time to put current knowledge into action
in order to save lives and prevent suffering.
This requires concerted action between international organizations, governments, public
and private institutions, and individuals.
That action has already begun. We each have
an important role to play.
This booklet presents the challenge.

*Figure based on a 5-year
prevalence between 1998-2002.

Source: IARC, Globocan 2002
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Year 2002:

6.7 million

Cancer killed more than
Cancer deaths

Northern Europe
241,100
126,300
114,800

Cancer knows no borders. It is the second
leading cause of death in developed countries
and is among the three leading causes of
death for adults in developing countries.

Western Europe
475,100
264,700
210,400

12.5% of all deaths are caused by cancer.
That’s more than the percentage of deaths
caused by HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, and
malaria put together.

North America
631,900
331,200
300,700

Cancer is a public health problem worldwide.
It affects all people: the young and old, the
rich and poor, men, women, and children.

“

Cancer represents a tremendous burden on
patients, families, and societies. It is one of the
leading causes of death in the world and is still
increasing, particularly in developing countries.
Almost seven million people die each year of cancer, and many of these deaths can be avoided if
appropriate measures are put in place to
prevent, early detect, cure and care. With this
goal in sight, cancer is an important issue on the
WHO agenda. With the support of Member
States and other partners worldwide, we are
developing the WHO Cancer Control Strategy,
which aims at accelerating the translation of
knowledge into action in order to save millions of
lives and reduce unnecessary suffering.
Dr LEE Jong-wook
Director-General, WHO
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people around the world

Central and
Eastern Europe
637,000
359,200
277,800
Southern Europe
348,400
208,100
140,300

Northern Africa and Western Asia
224,000
123,700
100,300

Central America,
South America
and the Caribbean
479,900
245,000
234,900

Eastern Asia
2,016,300
1,278,300
South Central Asia
738,000
845,200
434,600
South-Eastern Asia
410,600
363,400
195,700
167,700

Sub-Saharan Africa
412,100
201,900
210,200
Oceania
49,500
27,300
22,200

Percentage of deaths due to cancer in 2002

<5%
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5-10% 10-15% 15-20% 20-25% >25%

3

Men Women

Source: IARC, Globocan 2002; WHO 2004
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Year 2002:
10.9 million

24.6 million
people living with cancer

new cases around the world
Northern Europe
426,400

Central and Eastern Europe
903,400

Types of cancer
Lung cancer kills more people than any other
cancer.

Prostate
Lung
Colorectal

Western Europe
873,700

More men than women get cancer of the
lung, stomach, throat, and bladder.
North America
1,570,500

Cancers triggered by infections – liver, stomach and cervix cancers – are more prevalent
in the developing world.

Prostate
Lung
Colorectal

In richer countries, prostate, breast and colon
cancers are more common than in poorer
countries.

Breast
Lung
Colorectal

Prostate
Lung
Colorectal

Breast
Colorectal
Lung

Lung
Colorectal
Stomach

Southern Europe
617,300

Breast
Colorectal
Lung

Lung
Prostate
Colorectal

Eastern Asia
2,890,300

Breast
Colorectal
Uterus

Northern Africa and Western Asia
319,800

Stomach
Lung
Liver

Stomach
Breast
Lung

South Central Asia
1,261,500
South-Eastern Asia
524,900

Lung
Bladder
Colorectal

Cancers that are most often cured are breast,
cervix, prostate, colon and skin, if they are
diagnosed early.

Central America,
South America
and the Caribbean
833,100
Prostate
Lung
Stomach

Breast
Cervix
Colorectal

Breast
Cervix
Colorectal

Oral
Lung
Pharynx

Cervix
Breast
Oral
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Lung
Liver
Colorectal

Breast
Cervix
Colorectal

Sub-Saharan Africa
530,100
Oceania
111,400

Kaposi sarcoma Cervix
Liver
Breast
Prostate
Kaposi sarcoma

Prostate
Colorectal
Lung

The three most common cancers
in men and women per region

FACTS AND FIGURES

Breast
Colorectal
Stomach

Men Women

5

Breast
Colorectal
Melanoma

Source: IARC, Globocan 2002
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By

2020, cancer could kill

10.3 million
people per year unless we act
Northern Europe
297,600
159,600
138,000

Trends
The biggest rates of increase are in developing and newly industrialized countries.

Western Europe
617,100
357,100
260,000

The relative increase is smallest in some
Western countries where populations are
rejecting tobacco and adopting healthier
lifestyles.

North America
951,400
514,700
436,700

Central America,
South America
and the Caribbean
833,800
425,100
408,700

Central and
Eastern Europe
742,800
432,600
310,200
Southern Europe
427,300
259,100
168,200

Northern Africa and Western Asia
389,200
218,600
170,600

Eastern Asia
3,223,700
2,033,500
South Central Asia
1,190,200
1,389,800
719,600
South-Eastern Asia
670,200
709,300
331,800
377,500

Sub-Saharan Africa
626,400
310,100
316,300
Oceania
77,300
43,300
34,000

Percentage increase in cancer deaths since 2002

0-25% 25-50% 50-75% 75-100%
FACTS AND FIGURES
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Men Women
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Source: IARC, Globocan 2002
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16 million in 2020
nearly a 50% increase

The number of new cases
each year could rise from

10.9

million in

to

2002
Northern Europe
516,900
266,600
250,300

Trends
A steadily increasing proportion of elderly
people in the world will result in approximately a 50% increase in new cancer cases
over the next 20 years. If current smoking
levels and the adoption of unhealthy
lifestyles persist the increase will be even
greater.

North America
2,295,200
1,264,800
1,030,400

Western Europe
1,104,300
622,300
482,000

Central and
Eastern Europe
1,030,200
553,100
477,100

Northern Africa and Western Asia
549,100
287,800
261,300

Central America,
South America
and the Caribbean
1,404,700
680,700
724,000

Eastern Asia
4,495,700
2,715,500
1,780,200

Southern Europe
745,700
430,100
315,600

South Central Asia
2,041,000
981,800
1,059,200

Sub-Saharan Africa
804,000
385,300
418,700

Oceania
169,700
92,800
76,900

The estimated number of new cases
in men and women per region in 2020.

FACTS AND FIGURES
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South-Eastern Asia
864,000
423,800
440,200

Men Women
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Source: IARC, Globocan 2002
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the future
picture be if we act
NOW?

?

What will

?

?
?

?
?

“

2 million lives

Cancer is potentially the most preventable and
most curable of the major life-threatening diseases facing humankind. By applying existing
knowledge and promoting evidence-based actions
in cancer control, we will turn this truth into
reality for all people everywhere.
Dr John R. Seffrin
President, UICC

FACTS AND FIGURES

We can save
by 2020,
and

6.5 million lives

”
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by 2040.
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43% of cancer deaths

These factors were responsible for

4.4 million

are due to tobacco,
diet and infection.

UICC

new cancer cases in 2002

Europe (Northern,
Southern and Western)

Total: 37%

From a global perspective, there is strong justification
for focusing cancer prevention activities on these three
main cancer-causing factors.

WHO P. Merchez

Total: 49%

Tobacco

Diet

Infection

Tobacco consumption is the world’s
most avoidable cause of cancer. In
most developed countries, smoking
is responsible for up to 30% of all
cancer deaths. Worldwide, it is
responsible for more than 80% of
lung cancer cases in men, and 45%
in women.

In developed countries, almost as
many cancer cases are attributable
to an unhealthy diet and an inactive
lifestyle as to smoking.

One-fifth of cancers worldwide are
due to chronic infections, mainly
from hepatitis viruses (liver),
papillomaviruses (cervix),
Helicobacter pylori (stomach),
schistosomes (bladder), the liver
fluke (bile duct) and human
immunodeficiency virus (Kaposi
sarcoma and lymphoma).

Tobacco also causes cancer at many
other sites including throat, mouth,
pancreas, bladder, stomach, liver,
and kidney cancers.

Excessive alcohol consumption
increases the risks of cancers of
the oral cavity, pharynx, larynx,
oesophagus, liver and breast. For
some of these cancers, the risks are
even greater if you smoke.

Overweight and obesity are associated with colon, breast, uterus,
oesophagus, and kidney cancers.

The incidence of stomach cancer
has gone down because of reduced
intake of salt and improved living
conditions.

Source: IARC 2000

CAUSES OF CANCER
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WHO P.Virot

Sub-Saharan Africa

Source: WHO, IARC 2003
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The battle against

tobacco

last
generation

Make this the

that smokes

WHO P.Virot

Tobacco use is the most preventable cause of
death. Halving tobacco consumption now
would prevent 20-30 million people from
dying before 2025 and 170-180 million
people from dying before 2050 from all
tobacco-related diseases including cancer.
To quit smoking, or even better, to avoid
starting to smoke, is the single best thing a
person can do for his or her health. For those
who do smoke, there are immediate health
benefits to be gained from quitting.

Number of smokers (in thousands)

The number of smokers is increasing
particularly in the developing world.

Source: World Bank 1994

“

If current trends persist, about 500 million people alive
today will eventually be killed by tobacco, half of them in
productive middle age, losing 20 to 25 years of life.
World Bank, 1994

”

1600 000
1400 000

Smoking is a public health threat and justifies
the involvement of society as a whole in
combating it.

1200 000
1000 000

Exposure to tobacco smoke (passive smoking) increases the risk of lung cancer by 20%
in non-smokers.

800 000
600 000
400 000

The economic cost of tobacco, including
treatment of the ill and loss of productivity,
outweighs tax revenues derived from tobacco.

200 000
0

2000

Source: WHO & World Bank 2003

2010

2020

2025

Developed countries
Developing countries
Transition

PREVENTION
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In many countries, people are

more and exercising less

an active lifestyle
In high income countries, people are eating
more and exercising less – with resulting
increases in body weight. In many developed
countries, as much as half of the adult population may be overweight and more than 25%
obese.

Obesity (BMI≥30.0)
Body Mass Index kg/m2

(1996)
Germany
(1998)
Lithuania
(1997)

Societies reliant on salted and pickled food
have higher incidences of gastric cancers.

WHO A. Waak

% of obese population

USA
South Africa (2002)
Russia (1998)

and

healthy diet

Peru
(2000)

Through diet and exercise, we can prevent up
to a third of cancer cases. Physical activity,
avoidance of overweight and frequent daily
intake of fresh fruits and vegetables reduce
the risk of breast, colon, oral cavity, lung,
cervix, and other cancers.

Women

Men

WHO P.Virot

eating

Promoting a

WHO P.Virot

and there is a potential danger for other
countries adopting this lifestyle
Source: WHO Global Data Base on BMI, 2005
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Preventing cancers caused

Early detection can save lives

by infection…

The sexually-transmitted human papillomavirus (HPV) can increase the risk of cervical cancer 100-fold. Vaccines against HPV
are being developed and tested. Early results
look promising.
Prevention of HIV infection will also reduce
the incidence of related cancers such as
Kaposi sarcoma and lymphoma.

by preventing the infection
*Source: IARC 2004
**Source: Viviani S. et al., 1999

PREVENTION
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The chances of surviving the onset of some
common cancers depend largely on how
early they are detected and how well they are
treated. Early detection is based on the observation that treatment is more effective when
cancer is detected early. It includes awareness of early signs and symptoms of cancer
(e.g. lumps, sores, bleeding), and screening.
Screening is the mass testing of people who
appear to be healthy. Pap test for cervical
cancer is the screening method that has substantially checked the mortality rates in most
developed countries and the programmes
in some middle-income countries using Pap
tests are working.
In many developing countries, where these
are not feasible, several other low technology
approaches are being studied and look
promising.

UICC

UICC

Chronic infection with Hepatitis B virus
(HBV) increases the risk of liver cancer at
least 40-fold. In the Gambia, where infection
with this virus is endemic, a programme is
underway to vaccinate children against
HBV.* Surveys of the first 60,000 children
vaccinated between 1986 and 1990 have
already shown that 90 to 95% of chronic
HBV infection can be prevented.** In the
years to come researchers will be watching
these children to see whether the expected
decrease in liver cancer also results.

“

The success of public health programmes in
detecting cancer early depends on the allocation of resources, availability of qualified
specialists, and access to follow-up treatment.

In Guatemalan culture, it is taboo to speak about
cervical cancer, and there is little to no education
about the disease. Husbands are reluctant to
bring their wives to doctors for screening or treatment. And often, when they do, it is too late.
Today, midwives, nurses and social workers are
succeeding in breaking taboos, establishing a system of trust. With the husbands' approval, we
accompany the women from the home to the doctor so that they receive the care they need.

”

Magdalena Tepeu, Midwife, PIENSA
San Juan Sacatepequez, Guatemala
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EARLY DETECTION

The best

all

Cancer also affects
children

treatment for
In high-income countries the 5-year
survival rate is between 50 to 60%

“

Breast

Cancers
Source: IARC 1998

EARLY DETECTION
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Although childhood cancers represent a
small percentage of all cancers, most of them
can be cured provided prompt and essential
treatment is accessible. However, as 80% of
children with cancer live in developing countries where effective treatment is not available, one in two children diagnosed with cancer will die.

For some cancer sites such as the oesophagus, treatment has limited effectiveness
regardless of country. However, there are significant inequalities between countries treating the more curable cancers such as breast
and leukaemia.
The success of public health systems in
treating potentially curable cancers depends
on the appropriate allocation of resources
and equal access to good quality care and
information for all cancer patients.

CHINA

EUROPE

USA

Oesophagus

Each year, more than 160,000 children are
diagnosed with cancer, and it is estimated
that 90,000 will eventually die of cancer.

WHO P.Virot

EUROPE

CHINA

USA
Leukaemia

Survival strategies
Effective treatment exists for many cancers.
Optimal treatment combined with early
detection leads to a high rate of cure for
cancers of the cervix, breast, oral cavity
and colon.

EUROPE
CHINA

USA

5-year Cancer Survival Rate(%)

The world average is between 30 to 40%

“

Survival outcomes vary dramatically throughout
the world – not just between countries, not just
between cities, but even between institutions within the same city. Wide variation in access to quality cancer care is a major cause of these
discrepancies.

The PINDA programme (National Childhood Programme of
Antineoplastic Drugs) was initiated in 1988 as part of the National
Cancer Control Programme. Initially, it treated leukaemias, lymphomas and some solid tumors, and provided psychosocial support.
Later on it included all cancers, as well as a Bone Marrow
Transplant Programme. Chile now has a National Pediatric Oncology
Programme where 400 new cases (that is 85% of all childhood cancers) are given free treatment each year. Thanks to this programme,
over 4,000 patients have received the full treatment and more than
2,600 have been cured.

Dr Ketayun A. Dinshaw
Director, Tata Memorial Centre
Mumbai, India

Dr Myriam Campbell, Pediatric Hematoncology
Hospital Roberto del Río, Santiago
National Coordinator PINDA, Chile

”

”
21

Universal access to high-quality care and
support, together with a commitment to allocate resources for health education must
become a priority. A coordinated strategy by
the global cancer control community – one
that combines innovative science and sound
public health policies – can save a large proportion of the 90,000 young lives lost every
year. The time to act is now.

Source: IARC, Globocan 2002
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Today,

24.6 million people

are living with cancer

Improving the quality of life
by meeting patient needs

6.7 million are dying
of cancer every year

Improving health systems
as a part of the concerted
action against cancer

Improving the quality of life of patients living
with cancer and dying from cancer is an
urgent humanitarian need. More people are
diagnosed with cancer, and need adequate
care. Many of them, particularly in less developed countries present in very late stages. For
all of them the best type of care is palliative
care, that is the physical, psychosocial, and
spiritual support that can considerably
improve their quality of life and that of their
families by relieving unnecessary suffering.

Positive results for chronic diseases, such as
cancer, can only be achieved when patients,
families, societies, and health care teams join
their efforts in an organized and motivated
way.

Uganda: Personal story
A young Ugandan woman had severe pain
because she was in the last stages of a terminal illness. She had been unable to sleep
because of severe pain for more than three
months before she heard of Hospice Africa
Uganda. She was given palliative care including oral morphine to control her pain.
Although this young woman died eight
months later, she died in peace and without
pain. As she was reaching the end of her life,
she asked her hospice nurse to pass on her
message:

Palliative care is not only end of life care, but
is part of the continuum of care from the time
cancer is diagnosed throughout the course of
the disease, alongside treatment. It becomes
more intensive towards the end of life as
treatment interventions become less effective. Palliative care also goes beyond death,
and includes bereavement care for families.

“

and

“

Health systems need to be adapted to meet
the needs of the healthy and the sick by
developing comprehensive cancer control
programmes that seek to prevent, detect early
cure and care.

The International Narcotics Control Board
(INCB) continues to be concerned about the low
consumption of opioid analgesics for the treatment
of moderate to severe pain in many countries. The
Board encourages Governments that have not yet
done so to examine the extent to which their
health-care systems and laws and regulations permit the use of opioids for medical purposes, and
to develop plans of action, with a view to facilitating the supply and avaibility of narcotic drugs
for all appropriate indications.
Mr Koli Kouame, Secretary
International Narcotics
Control Board

”

Please thank all. Because of your help I am pain
free and able to make provisions for my family
after my death.

”

Source: Hospice Africa Uganda
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Global action against

cancer
We know the facts. The inexorable rise of a
largely avoidable disease is exacting an unacceptable human and social cost in every
country. Every year almost 7 million people
die of cancer worldwide.

health - people around the world are also
dealing with other diseases, war, famine and
political instability. Partly because cancer is a
complex disease with many forms. There is
no one answer. There is no one solution.

We know what can be done. We can save
2 million lives by 2020. A great deal has
already been done but it’s not enough.

Each individual has a role to play. Health
care professionals, patients, survivors, policy makers, journalists, researchers and
donors can each contribute to the global
effort against cancer. The strategies are
available and the tools ready – the science,
the legislative frameworks, the programmes and an enormous body of information on one of the world’s most studied
diseases.

The World Health Organization and the
International Union Against Cancer are
working together to address the cancer situation at a global level and to promote concerted action against cancer.
The challenge is clear and many possible
solutions - prevention, early detection, cure
and care - are well known to us. So why
haven’t we achieved greater success in
reversing the trends? Perhaps partly because
cancer is only one of the many challenges to

GLOBAL ACTION AGAINST CANCER

We've tried working alone, and we have had
limited success. Now is the time for a new
approach - all sectors, public and private,
working together to achieve a common goal the control of cancer.
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